PUBLIC WORKS STAFF REPORT
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March 21, 2019
March 25, 2019

TO:

Village Board

FROM:

JJ Larson, Director of Public Works & Utilities

RE:

TDS

BACKGROUND
Last year TDS submitted two applications for right-of-way permitting for their planned fiber
network build-out. The first was for the main line running along CTH N/Main St. entirely
through the Village. The second permit request was for the entire distribution system buildout; covering everywhere else in the Village.
As staff, our main concern was, and continues to be, protection of our existing Village
infrastructure during this build-out and continued access after its completion; our streets,
sidewalks, storm sewers, water system, sanitary sewers, Village-owned street lighting and our
traffic signals. With that in mind, these permits were reviewed with emphasis on planned
crossings (especially storm sewers given the depth), areas where sidewalks, streets or bike
paths would be impacted, and ensuring that these were called out care was taken, or plans
modified. We took the (rarely used) step of requiring an Engineer’s Review for these large
permit requests, we required that TDS submit a bond of $25,000 for each ROW permit, and
we even went so far as to require an additional payment to be used for televising storm
sewer crossings after the work is complete given the susceptibility to directional drilling
damage and the fact that these can be hit yet go unnoticed for years. The two maps
provided (in shapefiles) to us for use in identifying crossings of concern were a total of 305
pages and given TDS’ plan to utilize existing public utility easements (PUEs) where possible,
placement of their infrastructure was not a major concern at that time.
OVERVIEW
As construction began, we received calls about construction, the “mess,” etc. but TDS or their
representatives from MiTech were always responsive and a second call from a resident was
extremely rare. There were areas where pedestals were placed in front yards, in the Village
right-of-way, that were installed in the fall and I never heard a single complaint. It was not
until the installation began on Forreston Drive in the winter months that I received any
complaints about pedestals and saw the significant increase in concerns about construction and
lack of restoration. In doing my own work looking into Forreston’s west side, it appears that
there is not a continuous PUE throughout all of the backyards, and there is a PUE that runs
along the front yards.

In reaching out to other communities I am not aware of any that have attempted to restrict
pedestal placement, either in PUEs or the ROW where needed. It is my understanding that
attempting to do so would most likely have to occur in a Developers Agreement with the
company which would include hundreds of thousands of dollars in incentives.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
If I were a Board member, I would want TDS to answer the following:
In the specific areas most cited by unhappy residents, the west side of Forreston Dr. and the
area of Heather Dr., if the Village were to have disallowed front yard pedestals from the
outset, would TDS have planned to utilize backyards, or would they have removed the areas
from the build-out plan? And, if so, I would ask what kind of costs are associated with
backyard installation in these specific areas that cause them to not make economic sense? I
would ask if front yard pedestal placement has occurred in other communities they have built
out? And if so, what have they seen or heard from residents and other Boards and Councils?
Have there been areas of other communities where TDS did not build-out the network because
of similar challenges?

